
Dynamics Track End Stop (ME-8971)

Introduction

The Dynamics Track End Stops are intended to be used with
PASCO tracks and carts. The two included end stops are
compatible with any aluminum or plastic PASCO track, and with
any PASCO cart. One side of each end stop contains magnets
to repel the magnetic bumper of a cart. The stud on top of each
end stop can be used for attaching a string or a spring to the
end stop. The hole in the end stop is meant to be used with a
Spring Cart Launcher (ME-6843).

Features

 T-slot tab

 Thumbscrew

 Magnets

 String and spring attachment stud

 Hole for Spring Cart Launcher

Installation
Attach each end stop to the side of the tracks using these steps:

NOTE: If you are using an older PASCO track,
see the Using the End Stops with older
tracks section before installing the End Stops.

1. Loosen the square nut on the end of the thumbscrew until it
is able to fit into the T-slot on the side of the track.

2. Slide the tab and square nut into the T-slot.

3. Position the end stop at the desired distance from the end
of the track.

4. Tighten the thumbscrew to secure the end stop in place.

Using the End Stops with older
tracks
Older PASCO tracks feature T-slots with less clearance than the
T-slots of current models. If you have an older PASCO track,
install the included washers on the End Stop thumbscrews, as
shown below, to prevent the thumbscrews from "bottoming out".

Newer track

No washer needed

Older track

Install washer on
thumbscrew

Experiment files
Download one of several student-ready activities from the
PASCO Experiment Library. Experiments include editable
student handouts and teacher notes. Visit
pasco.com/freelabs/ME-8971.

Technical support
Need more help? Our knowledgeable and friendly Technical
Support staff is ready to answer your questions or walk you
through any issues.

 Chat pasco.com

 Phone 1-800-772-8700 x1004 (USA)
+1 916 462 8384 (outside USA)

 Email support@pasco.com

Regulatory information
Limited warranty
For a description of the product warranty, see the Warranty and Returns page at
www.pasco.com/legal.

Copyright
This document is copyrighted with all rights reserved. Permission is granted to non-
profit educational institutions for reproduction of any part of this manual, providing
the reproductions are used only in their laboratories and classrooms, and are not
sold for profit. Reproduction under any other circumstances, without the written
consent of PASCO scientific, is prohibited.

Trademarks
PASCO and PASCO scientific are trademarks or registered trademarks of PASCO
scientific, in the United States and in other countries. All other brands, products, or
service names are or may be trademarks or service marks of, and are used to
identify, products or services of, their respective owners. For more information visit
www.pasco.com/legal.
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